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MEETING OF THE .fiND 

CL ~~ /v' ,J~ L 

On the afternoon of December 2, 1942, the first Atomic chain reaction was 

set going in the presence of a handful of people on the campus of the University 

of Chicago. It was duly celebrated on the spot by opening a bottle of Chianti 

thoughtfully provided by E. P. Wigner. When everybody departed from the control 

platform to go home, Fermi and I remained alone. All that was left for us to do 

was to shake hands and go home also. As we shook hands, I said to Fermi, "I am 

afraid this day will do down as a black day in the history of mankind." 

It was quite clear as early as that, that Atomic Bombs will~e available 

within a couple of years and that thei1 will pose a problem~the world which 

~ not ~~ be solved on the level which each political thinking has been 

moving both here and abroad before the war. 

It took imagination, resourcefulness, devotion and faith of a handful of 

men to accomplish the liberation of Atomic energy. It would take imagination, 
;_d~ 

resourcefulness, devotion and faith to solve the political problem what which 
li/~~ 

the existence of bombs confronts the world. Was this -±!lEelY -t"6 be forthcoming 

after the war -- it didn't seem very likel~y,~d to co~e the consequences 

of failure was akin to having a nightmare. --- ~e ~it~~ollowing the line of 
I 

least resistance will lead us straight to ruin was clear enough and 

Lbne be :i:ng-, and 

even later~, up until the time of the collapse of Germany, we were haunted by 

the thought t~at Germany -- in possession of Atomic Bombs might force us to 

surrender before we were able to bring the war to an end. Only when Germany 

collapsed did we feel free -- at least those of us who were not directly con-

cernea ' with the Bomb itself-- to shift our attention to the political problem 

created by the Bomb. 
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At the time these wo ds were spoken we thought the Germans were ahead ·vi'< ~-; 

-~ 
of us and even later on, ~p unt2];. t~~ of the collapse of Germany, we were ~ 

haunted by the thought that Germany - in possession of atomic bombs might force ~~ 

us to surrender before we were able to bring the war to an end. Only when the ,, 

Germans collapsed was this danger over and then those of us who were not directly 

concerned with the production of the bomb itself shifted our attention to the 

problem that the existence of the atomic bomb was able to pose to the world . 

The first immediately consequence of the bomb was obviously to bring 

Russia and the United States within striking range of each other. It was clear 

with the rising military power of the United States we threaten Russia and the 

rising military power of Russia is threatening the United States . It was diffi-

cult to escape. Situations of this sort have arisen before in history and they 
Ft~~~~~/17 

are rarely dissolved without war. The closest -irr-e-~rhaps in such was 

t he situation in Greece, before the war that destroyed Greece. 

Insett 2. 

Tre Vicious Circle. 

Insert 3. 

Foreign Policy not Enough. 

Insert 4. 

After a policy of expediency 



Meeting of the Ninds. Insert 4 

If a policy of expediency can not solve the problem of war, it can 

at least defer war provided it is a wise policy. At times when two great 

military powers face each other ~nd the rapid increase in the power of the 

weaker can threaten to over take the stronger, the temptation to prevent war 

is ever present. In an attempt to maintain its policy of power , the stronger 

one will be inclined to take one calculative risk after another and if this 

situation is allowed to persist, war is not only probable but certain. Our 

post war policy was in fact a policy of expediency and more over it was a policy 

of expediency which was based on false premises . Because we were able to oonvinee 

the Government that Russia - will have atomic bombs at her disposal in eloguent 

numbers within five years after the war. The Government made no serious effort 

to reach an agreement that would limit atomic bombs from national armaments,but 

preferred to make the atomic bomb the corner stone of its defense policy . To 

them and to some of the governments in Western Europe believed that America 's 

possession of the atomic bomb will guarantee the security of Weste r n Europe until 

such time as Western Europe could be made milita rilly strong enough to defend 

itself even without relying on the atomic bomb. As policies of exp&diency go, 

this would have been a possible olicy if only the premises had been correct. 

If it is true that Russia has an adequate number of atomic bombs and means for 

their delivery, Western Europe will be in no position to fight on our side if 

war should come. As ftlr as ''/estern Europe is concerned, our foreign policy as 

pursued for the seven years that followed the war an unattainable objective, that 

this objective was unattainable, although clear to many. But , in America the 

foreign policy that is adopted by the President and in speeches which Mr . Truman 

made after he had left office, the program is clear that ~~en though the Govern

ment of the United States announced that Russia had exploded atomic bombs, the 

President himself did not believe that this was effectual. Only if we keep this 

in mind is it possible to understand the foreign policy which the United States 

pursured under Trumau. It seems rather tragic that not only did the United 

States disbelieve those of us who in 1945, predicted that Russia will have atomic 

bombs within five years, but even this became an accomplished fact which was still 

unable to accept this fact and the policies to it. 
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Meeting of the ~inds . 

The policy of expediency which we pursued since the end of the war 

starting in Germany with non- fraternization and the dismantleing of Gennan 

industry and ending with an attmmpt to re- arm ~e stern Germany as a bulwark of 

Western Europe starting with forcing Japan to unconditionally surrender and 

ending up with trying to make an ally of Japan , does not contain even the 

germs of a wise policy upon which a safe system of peace could be based . 

We ruled Japan for a number of years with not as much as touching Japan ' s 

main problems , her increasing population pPessure which is due to excessive birth 

rate . 

We were pur suing unattainable goals in our foreign policy but what is 

wo r se - had these goals been attained we would have ended up with a military 

strong Japan and the military strong Germany leading the war and Japan would have 

acquired domination of China , and Germany, the domination of Western Europe , and 

quite probably not only all Easterb Europe , which is preBisely why we came in 

when we enterred the second world war . 

It is difficult to write about these things and at the same time to 

conceal one ' s conscience for the architects of this policy . 

The public discussion is accompanied 

R.- 4l 



December 29, 1953. 

x eeting of the f..'inds. 

On the afte1~oon of December 2nd., 1942, the first atomic chain re-action 

was set going in the presence of a bendful of people on the campus of the University 

of Chicago. It was duly celebrated on the spot by opening a bottle of Chianti 

I' 
thoughtfully provided by E. P. W~gner. ~hen everybody de arted from the control 

nlatform to go home, Fermi and I remained alone. All that was left for us to do 

was to shake hands and o home also. As we shook hands I su i d to Fermi:"I am afraid 

this dav vtill fl'O down as a black day in the history of mankind." 
) r 

•/" '-

TheF8 ere th~-wi-11- s~ tll-8t these words nduly pessimistic but 

~~ f 
today one KiXf even ask whether they ar3 ct rather on the optimistic side; ~ ~ 

after all they assUL10/ thai. there will be history and today the continued existence 

of man 

has ns the 'A of the possible where 

last d~c~es h~s manifestly achieved t~impo\sible . Clearly there 
/ 

are 4IM 

science~ 
is/o solution 

to our prob\em unle~s politics doestriot become the art of hhe ~ossible . 

Sometunes peopl& ask why the human mind , that is respons i1;Yle for the 
/ 

spect11cular prog:r:ess of sci nee should not be capable of solving the problems of 

science which this rapid progr s creates . There js n~ reason why it should not 

except perhaps that t e minds resp~sible for the progress of science are not 

the serr_e minds that grap~le •vith the 1~sue-s created by this progress of science • 
. <. 

To solve the probleJn pood by the istence of the atomic bomb toJ 1:r 1 s 

no more difficult than it was to ereate the bomb starting with the discovery 

of the existence of notrons . ~x~ of these probl,ms requires 

thought and beyond that it requires discusston those who do the thinkine. 

Statesmen,of cours 
,/' , are capable of th ugMt and freq ently they aopear to be 

engaged in di~ussion but there is one imp rtant nee between the d~cussion 

among state~men and discussion among scientists. 

I 
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Meeting of the Minds . 

In view of the threat that faces mankind, the remedies publicly advoated , w ~~ 
by our statesmen are pitifully inadequate. The problem which faces us i~~ficult 

v(. -v&-~--:-- p!'~ ~ ~ 
but i~ difficult than iL wa s to creater-,;atomio bomb ;lifter the e:xistenoe 

of the ~iscovered. In order to create the atomic bomb scientists had to 

over-come their reluctance to think - a reluctance which they share with statesmen 

and other mortals . and because no single individual seems to be able to carry the 

.~ ~* b"lll a~ne stretch for very long it took fr,. ~and open discussion among the 
~~~ 

// In Dec ~mber 1942, our attention was focused on the job at hand . -We,_. 

rt J 1-1..-V 1~ 
~e Germans were ahead of us. And u~ until the time of the collapse 

l"-r..v..-1.vJ/1 1/. 7;;:'-' -
of Germany we were haunted by the rp"eib"'!'!¥t the Germans .....e..., in possession 

!,.-'-...._~I!~ 

of atomic pomb~ ~ mi!')lt force us to surrend.yr. But, in~• ~ the-spr~ of 
'W£ ~ ,;.t,.. .:..-? _.-/ twW!- t .twA I /VIA, .. .t,(~ 

1945 ~ anger was gone~ny · icago ere not directly concerned 

with the production of the bomb shifted our attention to the -~li+:ios l problem 

/.../ . ./ ~ 
~~~~the existence of the atomic bomb. th time on our hand and our 

res nsibilities fU filled, we iscussed th oblem wit~ group of 
/ 

It is disconcerting the 

proper has been in eight 

years , 

Our discussions were of necessity limited to those who were in the know 
r 

and came to an end with the dopping of the bomb on Hiroshima. But even so, 

what this limited group of scientists achieved in the }imited time of their 

disposal seems to have gone further than the public discussion of the issue 

which has K~ been in progress now for oever eight year . 
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Meeting of the Minds. 

In view of the threat that faces ankind the remedies publicly advoated 

by our statesmen are pitifully inadequate ~1'5 'eeo"o and fFSE!l:Wl'fH ,y tlte.9 a1e an 

...:in &~H: te eut i nteJ.l i gence..f Science today h s become the art of the impossible 

while politics has remained what it was, the a of the possible. Cle rly 

politics too. will have to become the art of the tmEos~ 

f- ~ order to cope with the problerr.. which now f ces .... ~ ~ 

But to solve this is no more difficult it was/(o 

the atomic nee of the newtonrs was dis overed. 

create 

In order to 
/ 

scientists had to overcame their reluctance 

to )ftink -- a ~uotance which other mortals. But 

t/ 
problem afresh is not enou For some reasoh or another no single in~~idual 

seems to be able to car ball of t;a~ght for very long . and iytakes dis-

cussion arrive at the ~tion of a difficult prq~m . Sioienoe is 
/ / 

able to impossible ~cause xrilrlllUf scientists have mastered the art 

Statesmen d)Y not lack the ability to think and occasionally y 

are ab to shake off t~ shackels of precedent . 

solve the problems ~ which we are faced by negotiating with 
/ 

In soie~e if a man says something 
/ 

be: "Is i~ {rue?" 
/ ,· 

In politics it is different. 
raized 

There~ if one man says something 
./ 

to ano~her the question ~~.-i~I!Jd will be: 't1J&.artxil;rtli!:lfx~qwxJJx"For what purpose 

be concerned about 
truth . 8oience l 
t~~~oXAXIr~iata 

/ 

I 

If scientists in their dis0ussion with each other have to 

their motives for eacb others utterances rathern than factious 
has / 

to date xax•~ned the art of the possible . 



ebrated on the spot by the opening of 

a bottle~ of hianti · After everybody 
~~~z...., ~~ 

e con ro platform to go home, Fermi and I A!JIDSa:L~J<L-ti.II-"Ule"-:l:&enil. 
c ... ~~ 

All that vas left for us to do vas to shake hands and go home also. As ve shook 

hands I said to Fermi, "I am afraid this day will go down as a black day in the 

by no means 

r 
It vas available within 

Bombs will bring the United States 

each other vas practically certain. 

common enemy is defeated Russia and the United States will regard each other as 

potential enemies vho will be on the opposite side in the next World War if War 

an International crisis as a direct result of vhat has been accomplished on that 

da7~t seemed ve<7 unlikel7 that the problem posed b7 the existence of Atom Bombs 

can be resolved on the level at vhich political thinking -- even the very best 

political thinking - has moved before the var. It is difficult for you to describe 

the burden carried by those vho vera in the knov.; the burden vhich cannot be lightened 

by discussing the issue with others except the handful of people vho vera in on the 

secret. In 1942, '43 and most of '44 these handful of people vere too bU$y doing a 

job to be able to pay much attention to the consequences of their doing until Germany 

vas clearly defeated. 
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/, · · /.A:!/~ December 9, 1953 
' U/l.AA:/r"-1 K\ ,~7 (~l~ 

;t:_~~d~~~ 
~~ 

On the afternoon of December 2, 1942, the first Atomic chain reaction was 

set going in the presence of a handful of people on the campus of the University 

of Chicago. It was duly celebrated on the spot by opening a bottle of Chianti 

thoughtfully provided by E. P. Wigner. When everybody departed from the control 

platform to go home, Fermi and I remained alone. All that was left for us to do 

was to shake hands and go home also. As we shook hands, I said to Fermi,I'"I am 
'A.l: I 

afraid this day will go down as a black day in the history of mankind." / t 
~AL1~~ ~~~~/ ~~~~ , 
~-~ ~1~~--~~~r·J'-L •"<..: f l H' 

1 ~l; ~~ 
It has been argued again and again ever since that time whether the ~ 

-c 

"Hydrogen Bomb", one might even ask whether these words aren't rather on the 

optimistic side; for after all tm~~ assume that there will be history~ 
c~ t:~ ~/~c .i!K-4~< d/4-t-t...~--c_ 

~~1 toda~s be no means a foregone conclusion. 

2 In December, 1942, when these words wer~~ ~tomic 
Bombs will be available vi thin a couple of years. That these Bombs will bring 

the United States and Russia within each other's striking range was practicall7 

certain and there was little doubt that as soon as the common enemy is defeated, 
~ 

Russia and the United States will regard each other as potential enemies y'expec~)( 
'-:/ 

to be on the opposite sides in the next World War if war comes. f Situations of this 
-~& 

sort had occurred repeatedly in the course of history and they were eso ve Without 

war. ~r enever two great military powers within striking range of each other 

regard each other as potential enemies, there is set ~on a vicious circl~ 

~ e lhe governments of these powers will ~~~ to make sure to win 

the war if war comes but every step which either of them takes to improve her 

strategic and military position and every step the other takes in the response, lessens 

the chance to avoid the war. Clearly on the issue of who shall win the war, there is 

no possibility of compromise and the more logical their policies are, the more they 

will regard all other issues to be of minor importance. Therefore, the more logical 

they are the more single-minded and consistent their policies, the more inescapeable 

war will be. Their actions will then follow the pattern followed by Sparta and Athens 

which lead to the Peloponnesian War which destroyed Greece. If such a vicious circle 

is ever broken it is broken either through vice or through vi rtue. It may be broken 

through vice for if the policies followed are ineffective, fallacious, confused or 

inconsistent, are dictated by the interest of certain pressure groups by the interest 

of the nation, the vicious circles may fall apart. The opposite case, that is the case 



Memo on Peace - 2 -

of virtue unlikely though it is, can also break the vicious circle, that is the 

vicious circle can be broken if the policies are dictated by wisdom. 

In December, 1942, it was clear to those who tried to look into the future 

that the existence of the Atomic Bomb will post a problem which cannot be solved 

unless we are willing to use everythirgthat history has taught us and then make 

one further step for which us in guidance. It seemed quite clear at the 

time that the problem posed by the Atomic Bomb cannot be resolved on the level 

at which political thinging -- even the very bast political thinking -- has moved 

before the war. Before the war it was actually possible to resolve ~ an international 

crisis without war by following what may be termed enlightened foreign policy. 

But even the best of foreign policies had never achieved more than to postpone the 

war that is to lengthen the interval between two subsequent wars. Even before the 

first Atomic Bomb was tested on July 16, 1945 in New Mexico, those in the know had 

a pretty clear idea of the general direction which the development of Atomic Bombs 

will take and the rapid rate at which that part of destruction may increase withing 

the 10 years that will follow the war. No one who was in the position to see this 

development could get as enthusiastic about the foreign policy that could do more than 

postpone the war which will be all the more terrible the later it comas. 



~eoting of the Minds December 11, 1953 

I 

t 1 

On the afternoon of December 2nd, 1942, the f1rst atomic chain reaction 

was set going in the presence of a handful of people on the campus of the 

University of Chicago. It was duly celebrated on the spot by opening a bottle 

of Chianti thoughtfully provided by E. P. Wigner. When everybody departed f rom 

the control platform to go home, Fermi and I remained alone. All that was left 
~ 

for us to do was to shake hands and go home also. .A.s A; shook hands, I said to 

Fermi, "I am afraid this day will go down as a black day in the history of man

kind." ~ere are those who ~11 say that the words spoken, on that 1'occasi on ware 
~ ,; ./ 

unduly pessimistic. But one might even ask 
C-Y'V• I 

whet~ar these words ~•t rather on the optimistic side; for, after all, they 

" assume that there will be history and today the continued existence of~ is by 

no means a foregone condnsion. 

In December 1942, 'When we had our little celebration, it appeared likely 

that atomic bombs would be available within a couple of years. That these bombs 

would bring United States and Russia within each other 1 s striking range was 

practically certain, and there was little doubt that as soon as the conmon enemy 

was defeated, Russia and United States were going to regard each other as potential 

enemies Who are likely to be on opposite sides in the next world war if war comas. 

Whenever two grfiat military powers who are within striking range of each 

other regard each other as likely enemies, there is set into motion a vi~cious 

circle. Thera may be a number of issues between the two governments on which a 

conopromise might be possible, 
7~~hance of 

war. ~of~ involved mi. gbt be viewed from one si ngle point of view 

by t.'le two governments : ~~ the settlement of the i ssu~ one way or another, 

increases the chances of winning the war ordoes the opposite. It is natural that, 

when war appears likely, a government should want to make sure to win the war if 

it comes. They should regard this one issue as all-important and all the other 

issues as secondary. Being clear on the issue of who should win the war, the two 
~ governments have no possibility of reaching a compromise. ( Since every single 

issue has some bearing on this one major issue, no issue can be settled, at 

least not if the attempt to negotiate about it as if it wer e an isolated issue. 
each 

Both governments might sincerely want peace, but f./ single stepl they might con-

sider to take in order to lessen the chances of war will lessen the chance of 

winning the war for one orthe other of the two governments. In such a situation, 

the only steps that are actually taken are uni -lateral actions taken by one or 

the other of the two governments for the purpose of improving the strategic positions 
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and making more sure that they are going to win the war if war comes. And 

every such step that is taken and the counter-measure that it evokes increases 

the chances of waro The more single minded they are, the more logical their 

reasoning, and the more consistent their policies, the more inescapable will be 

the war. 

Such situations have repeatedly arisen in the course of history, and 

they are rarely resolved without war. The actions of the two nations caught in 

such a vicious circle follows the pattern that was followed by Sparta and .A.thens, 

which led to the Peloponnesian war that destroyed Greece. Perhaps Russia and the 

United States could have avoided this situation if Wilkie's advice had been followed, 

who urged them to try to reach a settlement while the second world war was still on. 

But even if that had been done, it is unlikely that the statesmen would have found 

a solution to the problem which now fil.ces the world. For the existence of the 

atomic bomb and the rapid increase in the destructive power of these bombs con-

fronts the world with a problem Which cannot be resolved 8n the level at which 

political thinking, even the very best political thinking, has moved before the 

war. There have been in the past long periods of peace, and by following an 

enlightened foreign policy, it was seen possible to avoid a war, but even the 

best of foreign policies have never achieved more than to postpone a war, i.e. 

to lengthen the interval of peace between two subsequent wars. 
were 

Among those of us who 1-fr//involved in the war of atomic energy before 

Hiroshima and who concerned themselves with this problem, found it difficult to 

get enthusiastic about foreign policy that could do no more than postpone the 

war which we knew would be the more terrible the later it came. For the purpose 

of this discussion, we mlght use as a starting point the lines written by H. G. 

~~~Pl. Morgenthau in the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists in May of 1950: 

"I do not know Whether a negotiated settlement with the Soviet Union is 

possible. I do know, however, that no such attempt at a negotiated settlement 

has been made; instead we have wasted our time with polemics over isolated 

secondary issues which must remain insoluble as long as the basic issues 

remain unsettled. I also know that, in view of the present and foreseeable 

distribution of power b~ween the United States and the Soviet Union, the 

choice before the world is betwe!llnegotiated settlement and war, i.e. 

universal destruction. I finally know that no nation can survive the ordeal 

of a third world war, If it can survive it at all without being convinced in 

its collective conscience that it has done everything humanly possible to 

preservii peace. It is for these reasons that I deem it nlll'ti:II worthwhile 
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and even imperative to consider seriously the possibility of a negotiated 

settlement with the Soviet Union." 

No such negotiations have taken place in the 3! years that have 

passed since these lines were written, and, in view of the confused state of 

our politic al thinking, one should perhaps add "Ttank God". The time has 

come for us to ask if the problem which faces the world is to be solved, what 

is the nature of the settlement that might solve it, and just 'What kind of 

negotiations could lead to such a settlement. Are negotiations on the govern

ment level at this time likely to produce an answer to these questions? Or 

isn't rather what we need now most urgently between us and the Russians a meeting 

of the minds that could be followed by the kind of negotiations which will give 

us the type of settlement that will satisfY their needs and our needs? :My job 

here would be easier if I could start from /¥.1 sera tch without first having to 

remove the rubble of the misconceptions that have been accumulated in the years 

that followed the war. 
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And also thebopenin~ up~of' Rtlssia(as well a~Am:~ 1~;~ 
enough to enable us to discover any secret evasion of the agree-

ment . 

, 

I n the fin~l stage when all ilitary installation~ and equipment 
4ro~~~ ' ; 
, which~., ~ Russia ~Amerlca jlf!f capability for an instant attack 
~ / ~~~~4- ~ 

h a'i boo:a. elimina t e;;n and~ar~ regarded as a remote possibility, 

such an opening up of~he oun try which would enable '7to~~~s~ _) 
~ ought not 

c o v e r the location o £4 Russia's air installations/to be objectionabl 

to Russia . -A-t- least net ia vi ew o f the ~reaL beRef i.t s t.hat s h e 

wil 1 de r i "G fpent the tf· reemeR~ut should one expect Russia to 

a gr ee't to the opening up of the c ountry as t h e first step and leave 

the dismantl ing of military installations fo r a later stage? Would 

/~ Russia argue that as soon as her country is opened up America will 

learn the l~cation of all of her military installations and , if for 
~ 

some reason or other the implementation of the agreement stops~ 
goes no further , America would be in a position to destroy those 

installations in one single sudden attack and so deprive Russia 

of any possibility of retaliation . ~~ conversely, America 

be expected to agree to any appreciable dismantling of air instal

lations prior to the opgning up o~ Russia when in its absence~ 
~~~ 
~ no~y o~ know~ Whether Russia has carried out the dismantling 

2.. 
of her installations on the required scale . 
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Inset 5A . 

Is it possible to ~vise a set of partial abrogatio s which the 

United States or Russia could invoke 

a:£~ ~ . ~<-~,-~-.z:..., 
The~ssiailit¥ of America or Russia legal right to 

~~ ~Jz-c-~/ "!' ~~ 
abrogate a a a support of~a em:and to b e giv~ greater asurance 

again~?t the p osslbllit;y o f- secret evasions Qf the agreement w uld 
'?/ ~ - . ~-. ·- ---~ . ·aa•r~ /r~ ~ ~~~ 

be ~ ,;;;;;;; f ~= tem- _ a set of partial abro -

gation~whiclV~ be =iQ.~i~ ~i'~ates , for imtance , 

suspects that there are someip ~ rhaps not yet exceedingly dangerous , 

but yet s ri us evasions of the agreement and if she is unable to 

get~ axx assurance on this point, she~ul~~ 
faced with~ile~ of~~~ .,A-ii,iking 
~~~us precipitating a fresh atomic ~ 
~h in these cirCumstances would almost c.erta.inly lead :t111"""· 

to war . But , if the United States and Russia have a well thought 

out plan for abrogation in status when they would remain legally 

free to carry the abrogations to any desired state , the United 

States could, in a moderate case , just invoke the first stage of 

this plan and , for instance , begin to build a small number of air 

installations , bombs and airplanes suitable for their delivery , 

and do all this prefArably openly and still under the supervi s ion 

of some International authority even though this would be a grave 

step to take and might lead to ac omplete reversal of the trP-nd 

back into "ful l arms" race and complete secrecy, still there would 

be time to straighten out the difficulties by remedying the 

situation. 

Only if the United States would fear t"'.a t the agreement might be 

evaded on ~uch a scale to create a situation wrich KKK~ endangers 

the securit of the United States JZNmo. would the United States have 
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have to invok~ simultaneously all stages of its abrogation sche

dule, the last stage of which would presumably impose complete 

secrecy on such questions as locality of air fields, type of 

bombs and planes, etc. 

• 



Y: Joseph Alsop 

THE ~JASHINGTON POST - January HL 1954 

Jt In the manner of Louis A. Johnson talking about the le;:;son he •rould 'teach Joe 

St alin , " the Pentagon is now piously prat/;.ne a out our great superiority in 

atomic weapons . The fact is , we have had enough atomic weapons to devastate the 

Soviet Union for at least three years . Meanwhile , the Pentagon carelessly 

glosses over the really new factor in the air-atomic balance . This is the 

acquisition by the Kremlin of enough atomic weapons to devastate the United 

States . 



Meeting of the ~linds 

1 . Eeeting of scientists proposed 

2 . Negotiating from strength fallacious concept I·) 
3. The agreement in order to solve our problem must be self- generating 

4. 1Vhat incentives may induce Russia to continued cooperation 

5. The agree~ent must be far - reaching enough to eliminate 

instability which is inherent in the power conflict 

6. At what level of thinking must ~e seek the solution of the 

problem ':..vhi ch the existence of the A1bomb posed to the 1·1orld 

7. BII7II1e changes v.rill be acceptable only if po~sibility of l.vorld 

v-rar is regarded as remote 

8 . Host contraversial points be come irrelevant uithin a nel·l sett i ng 

9 . Agreement should satisfy legit i~ate nat i onal aspirations 

10 . ?ossib:i,lity of abrQg~io_p canno~ ~ !::.~~::,~ disregarded ~~ ~·- ~ / tJ .#- j.l~ ~~~ , ....... r-~;r-~ • ~.-y / ~- ~ 
11 . ~·Je must be sure the 1 e are no secret violations of the agreement 

as long as it is not openl y abrogated 

12 . How to enforce the agre e~ ent on countri es who have no right to 

abrogate 

13 . Suggest io~~ is worth (disarmament) 

1!~ . No~tiations , but steJ:nvise implementation 

15. The desirable may not be possib~e . 
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.1. 

tists from . Russia/ ~~ erica, and a number of other 
_./.~~-M~1So4=-- ,.,_ /~ -4r 0-c:--....--< 

n a tions orde-r' to expl o r e wl.1e t h er it i s po s s i ble f or as to reach 

-~~ ~ meeting of the minds on the p roblem ~ the~ existence of the .~ 
li' • .. # /'if-.. .,;;, ~ 

the 

~ "hi'A... ~ (~ 
~at k ind of( over- a ll politica l sett l ement ssia , 

J4.. ~nd jft othBr nations ~,j/ vrould ~reate a setting in Hhich 

~ the eliminat ion of Atomic - Bomb s and Hyrdogen- Bombs from nati nal 

~ ~ " #/'lZ-~ 1~1- r . ar~narnents wo~(become acceptable to t he Americ an and Russian 

1.-.. · ·~.t. governments as 1-1ell as t o the governments of the other m tions 

involved . 

If it \·V' re indeed po ss ible to reach a ~~et :j.. n.g of the minds 
1 · ~ /) ~--t.>Kf...C...-~ ~ 

among .a E§Pololp ;~ e;:;~%'J.l:l ;-, Zi:::C dZieRtist~h ~ ;uverse 
. . .l,_~ .. _,.,_. -- ~ 

/. 
national 9aclcgpound ~oat stepl~ould bav e b e en ma de in t he 

-t.- y/h..lf'-;" , .-z.. . ~ tfl -~t!.,~ 
( direction of peace . _ u c iscus s ion of the issues involved 

~~r~:d to a clarificat ion of t hinking a nd • /-t--';_ ~ 
7 limate of public opinion :tl<.a:tXNGEiidr-EJL~ in Hhich negotia

tions for an over- all s ettlement could be carried out at a govern -



4ie-:r eover1:> e ctrnb ent ::~ 01 ~tt e-i" might perh&ps s e rve , i i' not a s 

b asis of d iscu s sion, then a t l east as starting point for t h e dis -
;-t- ~ ~..<.._ ~-4'-c /' 

cus sion~Th~ pu lie discuss ion of the Ru ss i an - &neri can c onflict 

which Ie have t·!it nessed in t h ese nine post - -vrar ye ars h a s obscured 

rat her than clarified ~ture of' bhe !!>~ '-o»i oon oenflh• 

and the real diff iculties Hh ic obstruct t hs resolution of this 

coni'li c t •____) 

U otb ing se ~?ms t o me has 
~~~./ 
GOnfU:!!~ui te ~ m1;cb the problem 

1'/ 
vrhich vTe are fac ed than the popul ar s logan of ne gotiating from 

1/ ~ 

::::::r:;;;;;;;:~::~~;%:ES:::h / 
,...-13 robe:bl y ori;glnates tbrengb r ea son j ng b~ ana l ogy . If you negot i at e 

strong Josition 

tvhen you do s o you may contraversial noints 

in your favor and may get the oth er fel lo1v to sign on t he dotted 

line . A~ter that you may be able to ~ake h i m per form by taki ng 

hiJn i nto court i f nec essary. But vrhat good would i t do t o have 
~ Rus sia si rsn an agr eement i n l·Jhich mo ~t contrave rsi a l noints are 

/{ "/.-.-h·-r-r ~~~ ~ 
s e t tled in N»R America;s favo r. ~ihere is t~ e court ub ore Rtt::l::lie: 
~ }~ ~(' t;,.__ ~*-'-'~ 

.~ and who cou ld enf or ce the v e r dict of that court? 

Aft e r the first ...Jorld ./ar , col le ctive security mi ght ver.r '>·re l l h ave 
t here exists 

been t he answer to the p roblem of mai ntaining peace . But t oday/ 

no combinat i on of nations that- short of~r of i nde f inite duration 

and unpredicnable outc ome - -could attemp t to coerce Bus s ia or for 
And 

that matter t he Unit ed J t ates . D:.t even if Ameri c a today had ove r -

Hh elming s trength 

t o us P. it t h i s vmuld h e l p h/ r only if Hhat 

/ / ~/ ;4._ ~/$ ?'"''--~/<-~ ~L-u_-, 
II 
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she wanted to negotiate was unconditi ~nal surrender . 

tin tl9:e se ci! eem1s t e:Bse.s St s ec""'s t o me t hat 'He ouG_bt/ to 
~~:.~~'k~~--

approach the problem of arriving a t an over- all sett lement ~ 
~ : ~ /. ~~~~ .......-~~,r.::; 

Ru ~ s i a ~.(.aJt~&uf ;F ~~ ~ d~""' -/!L .#'C-~7'""""~oc-.of'w:/ 
-~ '-~~ , ,___/ _ ~c.;>'fi 

Since we kno"'-J" it is i mpo ssible to force either Russ ia or 

Ame r ica to continue to observe an agreement \·J e may just as tv-ell 

assume that Ameri ca and Russia have reserved the legal right to 

abrogate the agreement at any time . 

obvious in any case tha t the agr eement will remain in force only as 

long as both Russia and Alnerica want to keep it in force . One of 

the most important nue c< tions to Nhich ~rre must f ind an ans1-rer is in 
will 

t~i s . Can we devise an agr eement that NEXZXR offer ~ both Russia 

and America suc1l strong incentives for \·ranting to keep an agre ement 

in force t hat we can be sure that t he agree~ent will not be abrogated 
enlightened 

as long as RNxx±xx consider ~tions of nationa l interes t will guide 

the policies of these hro na~ions. ~ He t hink about the Rusr ian 

American agree·:1ent in thes e terms then it be comes quite clear that 
in negotiating 

our objective7must not be to settle as many contraversi~l points 
pretty clear 

as po s s ible in our favor then it be cor~s Q~~~~ thnt our main 
must not be 

objective in negotiating/to settle a s n1any contraversial po ints as 
I' -~ 

possible in our fav9 <but :oatl>oP t fis.L we ""'"~ be/e-~n~e..-id--
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In thinking about an over-all settlemtn thi s is one of the 

most i mnortant aspects of the arre"'~'ent about -rhich He must be 

concerned . If we can give a satisf ctory answer to this que~t ion 

then vTe hav e a:one a long Hay touard solving the problem that confronts 

u s . ~1/e cannot of course di s rerard in any case a ~ossibility of 

abrogation 1...r11ich would almost ce tainly b e f olloHed by a fresh arms 

race and along uith it the s e rious risk of war . For this reason 

both Russia and .tunerica will have to examine carefully in just what,.. 

kind of military and strategic position abrogation Hould leave them. 



ttJ! 1 
c.__: /~ ~ -,....,-?--.--h--:-:-'""---<._ __ _ 

t e main incentive ·Hhich such an ove r all settlemen't-What a re 

coul d provide fo r continued Russian cooperat ion . Any Rus sian policy 

if it's r ational and is based on the national i nterest must be 

gr eat ly concerne d about security from attack and t he economic de 

v elopment of t he countyy. Security from a t t ack me ans fi rs t of al l 

t he eliminatdm of a t hreat of t he Atomic Bomb vTh ich ··10uld nerrnit 

a direct att ~ ck on the c i tie s of Ru s s i a , ft~d also t he elimination 

of an attack by l and armie s based on 'l.Jestern Europe motivated 

by fre shly awakened German national ist movement . ~e should have 

therefore to examine vThat t ype of disarmament coul d give this kind 

of security to Russia , and Hhet her t h e k ind of d is ar mament that 

woul d do t h is can be reconciled wi t h a legitimate de s ire for 

s ecurity of vle s tern Europe , the United States and the r es t of the 

world . 
~ 
~ t h inking of incentives vrh ich t .is agreement could 

offer to Russia in the economic f i e ld i.ve oug...l'lt not t o t h ink , I 

believe , of direct economic aid to Ru s sia . Immediat e l y aft e r t he 

ftwxx ~w~xN war Russia was i n grea t need of such economi c aid, but 

today any e con mic a i d vhich we might be able to give Houl d be 

quite ne gligible compared t o the economic advant;lage s Hhich the 

agr eement could offe r t o Ru~s ia by creat ing a se tt i ng wh ich woul d 

enable Russia t o use h e r produ c t ive capac i t y fo r he r e conomic 

development rat her than fo r sup l ying heavi l y equipped l a r ge land 

army . I~x~ax«xsxtH« Russ i a spends today about 

20% of her nat iona l i ncome on defens e and if she could spend t his 

amount on produc t ive inve s t ment t h an civi l i an consumpt ion i n Russ ia 

~ould i ncrease at t he r a t e of 6% pe r year , Hhich means that it 

vrould double every tHe l ve years . Assuming t he population increase 



/I 
in Russia is kept vlithin reasonable bov.n<is there uould be a rapid 

increase in the standard of living \·.:hicp •·muld crea te a favorable 

climate for the suc~essful ope r~tion of a stabl~ covernment . 

Clearly , the type and degree of disarmament tbat the agreement might 

stipulate has a bearing not only on the issue of security but --as 
has 

far as Russia is concerned--it /.s also an importvnt bearing on the 

~ incentives 1-r'hic • i.t may offer to Russia Hi th respect to 

her ec onomic prosperity . 

h:s.rl:a~ 
Lke~l GSonsiderntions of th 

Perhaps I should have made 

interest 

it c l ear at the outset that my 

analysis uill be limited to rfttional consider~tions of the national 

i nte r est involved . An analysis Hhicll is so l i mited can at best 

give an answer to the que s tion of uhat -vmuld be desirable, it can 

not give an ansl-Jer to the aues tion Hhe ther that wh ic. is desirable 

is also possible and hoH close the ·;oss ible might come to the 

VJ'l-Jich a government onerates determines to Hhat extent the covern-

1ent ma b8 .,ble to act i.n e.c~ord"'nce to 'Nkx:t the national intere ot 

even though re cognize 

~ 
even though may clearly recognize 1....rhat !H'-e to be done 

in the national interest t he politicel system 1vithin which that 

government has to operate may severely limit the extent to which 
E4:> 

~he gover:m:aeRb 1 s a c tion may actually follmv the national intere f:'t ,' 

~ i t ffl.ay not be '? O o oih::!.e :'or the govorl1:ffienb t;u do what it 

..-e-ons 1a.ers desirable Lo cl:e~ ~fuat is nossible for ~ government to 

do may be v ery different from XhK what the government itself would 

consider desirable to do. 

In any co.s e usefull to discuss Hhat is possible 
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The economic advantag~ s vlhich fa·r -reac~armament 

woul d offe to the United States are not negligible~t the 

would be in 

t 
;~1000 

• lr 

of a family ~1<1 .Jj(' ~by 
maintained and aefense expendit 

f&"llily each a check for 

spend 

i f f t1ll eurployment I'J e r•e> 

so, for the United States , the i n c ease of prosperity resulting 

;/~~re se or d cr. ~~h~hance to win the war if wa r come s . The ~~ 

u ss i an governmenyr~af coar se any proposed settlement froml 

~MI'le p.oi nt:~ u~ and since t he issue of Hho J-rhall Hin the next 

6 
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and since the if'sue of \..rho shall win the "l.var if 1-mr comes is the 

one i ssue on which com-"'romis e i s not "Oss ible , none of the contra
~ 

versial points which have strategic military i mpor tance can be 

sett led as long as the pos s ibility of Har is uppermost in the 

minds of t he American and~ssian governn1ent;l. Any attempt to 

make progress towards a general settle 

up~raversial i ssues one by one is oomed to failure . It is 

im ossible to break the deadlock by proceeding piecemea/rn Mrht-
' /}-'LC=-o= 

setti ng , and as l ong as ; a:_3ears to be nrobable , t 11ere is a 

strona temptation - ~ssia -"~"! to improve the i.,_ ~ 
- A;:;;:;::::zs ~ .-1 ;.>C..• ~ .... ~ 

~ osition by ta~ing mnilateral action . Unfn f' l.•wa I.e 3 y, mclf 1 ~' G> p i > 

~~.-~c...~~· ~ 

in which 1.var appears to be probable 

and the dange r is gre a t that it Hill r ap idly deteriorate 

greater the probability of war the more likely a govern
~ 

~ ment caught in s uch a power conflict will take s te~a~ 

wi ll i p 1)-er military and strategic position~wel:ll d a L Lhe :!!amo 
I J 

~~71ncrease the probability of war . 
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c In any case He uould have to deside first what is desirable 

before ·r:re c an cons i der Hhat is possible . 

This does not -make it less important for a R;OVern-rnent to knou 

Fhat is de"lir.?ble , for even though a govern.'1lent doe s \·lhat is possibl 

it is vital for er to knov.r to Hhat extent the possible deviates from 

the desirable . 

A fevJ example -· will heJ p to clarify the Point I am trying 

to make . It is generally accepted by the enlightened public and 

well-known to the administration that it would be in the national 

interest to abolish all tariffs step by step within a conparative ly 

short period, say perhaps five or ka at most ten years . Yet the 

political gystem i·lithin which the United States government operates 

makes it i muossible to accomplish this or even to make x really 

significant progress tm..rards abolishing all tariffs , 54en though 

a modest beginning has been made in this direction . 
generally accepted by 

After the fir st World War it was HRiixk~NN ~ the en-

lightened public in Germany and Hell kno~m to the German government 

t hat t~e building of c~pitaJ ~h ips b the German Havy was a useless 

ivaste of German resources from the point of vieH of the national 

i nterest . Yet such ships 1r.rere built in compliance ~-ri th the Hishes 

of t he Navy not becaus e the Navy thought that these ships vrere 

really needed for defense but rather that because in the absence 

of them the German Navy could not have had a satisfactory number of 

AQ~irals and possibilities for promotions in the Navy would be 

severely limited . 

Those of us who kno1v the United StBtes are inc J ined to 

believe that ·Te knou ~-rhat is noliticalJy nossible , but we would 



-vrell to remember that to say what is possible in the political field 
im 

is always a conjecture 8nd That appears to be/Dossible today may 

well be poss ible six months or a year from novJ when men here and 

else~-.rhere may begin to unde r stand the threat of the Fydrogen - Bomb . 

D:t.Jaqluulxll~xxy But if vle Here asked to say '.·Ihich of 

those things that Hould appear to be in the Ru ssian national interest 

are a c tually acceptable to the Russ ian government and pclitically 

possible in Russia the only Hise course for us t o take is to con-

fess complete ignorance . Our Russian colleagues might be in the 

position to make conjectures or they might not . 

AsstuTling for instance that an over· - all ' ettlement 

~wU.Pirlxzoruli:tin:mx -v1ere proposed -vrhi ch .Hould g ive Russia military 

s e curity to the point vlhere it would bf\ 1e national interes t for 

Russia greatly to reduce her arms expenditure by greetly reducing 

the size of the army and eliminating most if not all heavy e quipment 

by reducing the size and the heavy eauipment of its military 

establishment -vrould the Russ ian government be able to lmX. do Hhat 

is in the national interest or Hould the Army want to maintain a 

large military establishment irrespective of security consider2tions 

for the sake of maintaining a large establishment and vwuld the 

political influence of the Army be great enou~h to prevent the 

Russian government from accepting far reaching disarmament . 

Any di s cussion whi ch ·,.-e c an carry on among ourselves here 

in America will have to be limited to the question Hhat mi ht be 

desirable from the point of view of Amer can and Russ ian national 

intere "'t . And any di s cussions tha t ue might have Hith our Rus sian 

colleague"' would have to clarify t 11is que~ tion before ·re could pro -

c e ed --asstuning that it is deemed advisable to proceed--to the 

uestion of Hhat might be p o litically posdb~ 
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there is an 

It 

kind of disarmament for which it provides must be far - reaching 

enough to rm.ke lJar unlikely to the r oint Hhere this vicious 

circle no longer operates and the power conflict ceases to be the 

factor that determines the course of events . What kind of political 
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It see s to me that if 1-1e meet Hitb our Rus sian col ] eagues 

it will be nec essary first to discuss hat we believe is desirable 

from the point of v i ew of the n a tional interest and only if a 

meeting of the minds is r eached on this level should we try to 
go further if i n deed it is possible to go further 
~~~:dMl'l and d iscuss h oH closely the desirable can be approximated 

by what ><e a nd our Russian colleagues believe to be feasible J 
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l.ve cannot reconcile ourselves to having to go throursh another world 

irJ'::>.r and if He ':Jere certain that another -vmrld >v r is to come than 

those who Here instrumental in postponing its da te vrould be rendering 

a very doubtful service to mankind . 

Rather than to repre sent an unea sy armistice the over- all 

settlement ought to creat e a setting in Hhich it vlill be possible to 

move along some prearranged pat and ~ erhaps even at a prearranged 

rate towards the ultimate solution of a world government . :Vhat 

matters is not XkK whether this ultimate solution is approached within 

one , two or three generations, what matters is that we have to get 

to that ultimate solution without going through another lvorld war . 

If this general approach to the problem is acceptable then xXxXkBx 

it would see~ important that for a generation at l eas t there should 

be no forseeable need for major Eftg~t±xx~ ad hoc changes in the 

world settlement . But can vre maintain rigidly the status quo and 

have s -,heres of influence fixed for so long a ueriod of time . 
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